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S ince our last issue a step has heen taken 
to remedy a long felt want. It bas been u 
matter of regret und sm·prise to many that 
there was no lite rary society of any kind in 
the Institute. To he sure the ' Vashburn 
Engineering Society is the right thing iu the 
right place, but the Engineer ing Society is 
not wide enough in its range for the students. 
A man gains for h is future work inestimable 
power by his connection with the Engineer-
ing Society, but if he relies entirely on tbi:; 
connection for his ability to address his fel-
low-men, he will soon sec his mi ·take . 
What he needs is constant practice in dehute 
and discussion, and by this we do not mean 
drill in the delivery of carefu11y written 
arguments, but on the other hand dl'i ll in 
extemporaneous spenking. 
Professor Cutler, of the English Depurt-
ment, has for a long time recognized the 
above fact, but apparently has heen power-
less to remedy the evil. H e , however, com-
municated his opinjons totheditferent clusses, 
and to some of the students personally. As 
a result of his remarks he was urged to cu ll 
a meeting of all interested in the formation 
of a ociety to fill this need. W' e are g lad 
be d id so. A notice of tbe meeUng was 
posted and Jihcmlly responded to by the 
students , showing that nil that was needed 
was for some one to take the initiative in the 
matter. 
The meeting he ld F ebruary 2u, was an ex-
cellent start. Another meeting will be held 
February 9th, and we hope will be attended 
hy all. The aim of tlli s society is not to 
propo::e more work for overburdened minds 
but rulbcr to offer relaxation from labor, in 
such a fo rm as to he of inc t imnble ervice 
to all. Topics of the <hly , fo&·eign, naliona l, 
and locnl, will he di ·cus ed, so that theta tes 
of all may be suited. V\7e sincerely hope 
the movement will be a success, nnd thank 
the Professor of English. W e would urge 
nil the s tudentl:l to g ive the new society tbeir 
hearty app roval nod to attend its meetings, 
teeling, as we do, that not on ly wi ll they 
never regret it, hut aleo that present and 
future benefi t will be the re ·ul t . 
" ' o nrc pleased to learn tbnt n few students 
have gone into training for the winter ath-
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letic meetings. The number train ing is, 
however, still too small to uphold the colors 
of the Institute properly. Thjok of the dis-
gruce of Just Spring, when we were left with-
out a point to our credit I I s it to occur 
ag<Lin this Spring? We hope not, but it is 
probable, unless more men come out. 
Never mind if you have not shown athletic 
ability as yet. It is never too late to Jearn, 
and faithful work will accomplish wonders 
in all branches of athletics, especially in run-
ning. It may be hard at first, but stick to it 
and show your "sand." Remember the say-
ing, "Genius is ability for bard work ,; fol-
low your coacher's advice; and some day 
you will make a record of which you will be 
proud. 
Now, '98, be up and doing, that your 
fame may live after you, and future Techs 
may look up to you as we do to Dadmun 
and Lake. 
The polo te:un suffered a severe loss when 
Captain Gordon was injured, but it continues 
to improve under tlte efficient coaching of 
.Mr. Philpot. The Hartford Athletic Club 
men were not wonk adversaries, yet Tech 
defented them by a good score, the latter 
playing much better than against Brown. 
The team bas been handicapped by lnck of 
suitable ice on which to practice, but their 
enthusiastic work when tho skating bas been 
suitable bas mitigated the evil to some ex-
tent. 
We hope a game will be played with Har-
vard before the season is over, for we are 
confident that our players will rende1· a good 
account of themselves, and of the Gray and 
Crimson. 
Examinations are of the past, and also of 
the passed for most of us . The number of 
men dropped is sma1l, but we fear conditions 
and low marks are quite as plentiful as at 
former times. However, tho students now 
understand the eighty per cent. rule and we, 
having great faith in this ru le, expect to see 
a much higher standard of scholarship this 
half, and, what is of less importance, much 
better mark$ at the end of the term. 
"HALF WAY THRO." 
T b e a ... or '96 Cel e brate• · 
Since its formation in January, 1893, the 
class of '9G bM looked forward to the time when 
it should bold its class supper as a sign of 
"Half Way Thro." Its knowledge of such 
celebration bas been obtained from classes, each 
one of which has claimed the prize for the best 
baoquet, but the present Juniors have never 
made any pretentious clnims; tbey have pre-
ferred to let actions speak. About a year ago 
a committee was appointed to have sole charge 
of affairs. This committee was as follows:-
Fred D. Crawshaw, chairman; R. Sanford Riley, 
Thomas H. Coe, Everett F. Darling and Charles 
P. Ware. The actions of the committee were 
kept entirely secret, and not until a few days 
ago was it announced to the members of the 
class that tlle banquet would be held at the club-
house or the Prondence Athletic Club, in Prov-
idence, Rllode Island, on the night of January 
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five. 
At five o'clock oo the appointed day, the 
Juniors commenced to gather in the Union 
tation, preparatory to taking the 6.15 train for 
Providence. A few <lays before, rumors had 
been going the rounds of the halls of dire at-
tempts or the Sophomores to interfere with the 
celebration. Bot the rumors failed to materi-
alize, and, without any annoyance whatever, the 
boys left for Providence on schedule time. The 
cluss travelled in a special cnt· nttached to the 
evening express. As the train pulled out of the 
Union Station, the cheering of the class told that 
it was off for a time such as only half a hundred 
college men can have when free from all 
restraint. 
The interior of the car presented a gay appear-
ance. Here and there a game of whist was ill 
progress, while Lamson nod Zaeder on alto 
born and cornet led Tech songs, which were sung 
by nearly every '96 man. Pipes, cigars and 
cigarettes were in abundance, and by the time 
Providence was reached the air was thick with 
smoke. In the centre of the car was bung a 
large :flag, and near this was placed the mascot, 
a huge battle-axe, wllich has led the class to 
victory in all branches of athletics. As every 
way-station was passed, the inhabitants were 
surprised by tumultuous cheering, and especially 
was this so when Pawtucket was reached. There 
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a stop of a few minutes was made, and during 
the entire time " Polly Wollys" and "P l's" 
echoed and re-echoed under the arched roof of 
the station. Providence was reached on time at 
7.45 P.M. 
All seemed anxious for the open air. The 
class surged out of the cnr nod through the 
st!ltioo, cheering as they went, surprising even 
the inhabitants of Providence, who are so used 
to the celebrations of the Bmwn students. 
It was not a very long walk before the scene 
of the evening's reveldes was reached. It did 
not t!lke the boys long to see that the Committee 
bad selected the very best place in New England 
for the evening's fun. The club-bouse is a 
magnificent s ix-story structure, the most prom-
inent building on tbe s treet. Tbe outside of the 
building, however, was nothing compared with 
the interior. It would be hard to imagine any-
thing lackiog for the advancement of a club 
either in a liternry, athletic or any other line. 
The building was divided into roomy parlors and 
r ending-rooms. A commodious billiard hall was 
on the thiru floor, and on another floor a n elegant 
gymnasium, which made some of the boys look 
rather envious. In fact, the building was the 
most complete one imaginable, and it well de-
serves the name of being the finest club-bouse in 
N ew England. 
It may be well to state here tllat the Commit-
tee o f Arrangements was aided, to a. large ex-
tent, in theit· choice of location for the banquet 
by two prominent members of the Faculty; io. 
fact, if it bad not been for them tho Committee 
might have had bard work in making such a 
good impression on the members and otncers of 
the Club. lle that as it may, '96 ''got there," 
as it always does, and they feel justly proud of 
the fact that their banquet was belrl in the finest 
place which a T ech class bas ever yet ch()seu. 
After the boys arrived at the club-house they 
separated ioto parties. Some bust.led out to 
attend the play, '' Flruns," at tbe Providence 
Opera House. Others went out on the busy 
streets to see the sig hts . Those of literary taste 
spent the evening in the reading-rooms. Some 
of the more sportively inclined enjoyed them-
seh·es with the i•ories in the billiard ball, wbile 
others strengthened their arms in bowling. 
Everyone busied himself in one way or another, 
so that the few preliminary hours quickly passed . 
The pool, billiards nod ten pins were free of 
charge. 
At a fe'v minutes before 11 o'clock, the hour 
set for the meal, the hungry classmen began to 
collect on the fourth floor preparatory to enter-
ing the dining ball. At exactly 11 o'clock the 
class marched into the hall nod sat clown to the 
tables, which were tastily atTanged in the shape 
of the letter T. 
The menu card was the first thing to attract 
the attentiOn. This was the work of Messrs. 
Riley and Reed, and, to say the least, they ac-
quitted themselves nobly. The card was by far 
the most novel thing ever gotten up in that line. 
It was in the shape of the historic old battle-11xe 
stained with all its '95 blood . It consisted of 
six le1~ves . On the cover was a cut of the old 
Institute on the bill, with the words: 
CLASS OF '96 
" HALF Tuno." 
Inside, on the first page, were the customary 
cuts illustrating several familiar incidents. They 
were easily recognized by the members of tbe 
class, especially those who played prominent 
parts in them. On another page was a picture 
of tbe 'varsity baseball nine in which seven '06 
players w ere readily recognized. Below it was 
a cut of the historic scrimmage for the battle-
axe, which took place in June, '!)3 . A prominent 
figure, quite close to the bottom of the pile, was 
the ''fighting president," and beneo.th him tlte 
precious old tnascot. On the fifth lenf was t he list 
of toasts and the ones who responded to them, 
also a parody on •' Auld Lang yo e." The 
last page contained the names of tbe members 
of the class, also the class officers and the mem-
bers of the Committee of Armngemeots. The 
third page of tbe c:ml contained wbnt was, per-
haps, of most interest to tile class, at the time. 
It consisted of the following: 
~lENU. 
Oysters on Sholl. 
Puree St. Hubert aux croutons. 
Broiled Pompano-Maitre d'botel. 
Cucumber sala.d. Doc hesse Potatoe!l. 
Pates a la. Tolouse. 
Filet of Deef (Financlere) . 
String Beans. Polatocs au Gratin. 
Klrscb Punch. 
Roasted Qua.ils. 
Celery and L ettuce Salnd. 
Camembert Cheese. Crackers. Olives . 
California Fruit lee!!. Assorlcd Cakes. 
Fruit. Salted Almonds. 
Colfee. 
At the bead of the tables sat the President, 
and on his left the toast-master. When tbe 
last course had been served, President F. E. 
Knowles, in a few well chosen words, introduced 
as toast-master Mr. Horace Carpenter. ·wben 
the applause bad subsided, Mr. Carpenter, after 
thanking the class for tile honor conferred upon 
him, by a short witty speech intl·oduced the first 
speaker of the evening, .Mr. Fred D. Crawsbnw, 
who responded to the toast, "Class of '96." 
M:1·. Carpenter's introduction of each speaker 
was filled \Vitb sharp witticisms on tbc toast and 
speaket·, which were heartily appreciated. The 
rest of the toasts were as follows : 
" The Faculty,'' Henry Beyer. 
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"The Old nnd New l'z·esident," Cbas. P. Ware. 
"Base Bnll," Tho . F. Fisher, 
"Hou. , tephen Salisbury," John C. Tilton. 
"Footbnll," C. Raymond Harris. 
·• The Ladies," Cbnrles ('. Chalfant. 
"Grim,· ~ons of Toil," Cbas. F. Leonard. 
" Clns; Grind ·," albez·t B. Stone. 
"Past, Pre cnt and Future;· Wm. n. Cunningham. 
".\gony" between whiles was rendered by the 
"llyl>:tecalarian" Qnartelte: Fred D. Crushaw, Hor-
ace Carpenter, Chas. 1~. 'Vare, Tlteo. Lamson. 
The entertainment wus >aricd by the follow-
ing co1·ps of musicians: E. F . Durling, banjo; 
A.B. 'tone, banjo; W.E. Carroll,baojo; F. 
J . Zueder, cornet; J. C. Tilton, mandolin ; Theo. 
Lamson, guitar. 
The program which was presented was as fol-
lows: 
1. Cornet Solo, Mr. Zaeder. 
2. Banjo Selection, 
~Jes rs. Stone. Darling and Lamson. 
S. Mandolin election, Mr. Tilton 
4-. Ocurena Duet, Messrs. Lamson and Zaeder. 
5. Piano, 1\lr. Warren. 
6. Banjo, Gultur and 1\landolin Selection , 
Mcssr . Lnmson, Tilton and Carroll. 
7. Quartette Singing. 
Tile singing by all of a song composed by 
one of the members. to the tune of "Auld Lang 
Sync," marked the formal close of the best 
"Half Way Thro" nny class has yet bad. 
Tbe words :u e : 
Should nulcl ncc,unlntance be forgot, 
And ne\'er brou~llt to mind? 
And shall \\C e'er fotget the sport 
Of days left far behind ? 
For auld Jan(! syne, my friend, 
For auld Inn~ syne. 
Then here's in hopes of future days 
Like auld lang syne. 
In old Prep days, beneath the bench, 
Knowles calmly use<.l to nap. 
And ~inety-tlvc, with fruitless zeal, 
For our mascot used to scrap. 
For auld lang- syne, etc. 
Our ball team practised in tbe shop 
With water-box for ball. 
Our sporty men received 1ree rides 
In the public carryall. 
For auld lang syne, etc. 
Oh. " Kinnie" used lo watch the door 
To see what games we tried, 
While Georgie used to chase the kids 
And let the German slide. 
For auld lang syne, etc. 
Ba.•tn~•• •-u. •. 
I mmediately after singing of the song, Pres-
ident Knowles called the class to order for 
the regular semi-annual business meeting. 
A vote of thanks was first utended to 
the Committee on Arrangements, and it was 
moved and carried to send a written vote of 
thanks to the Board of Governors, the Manager 
and the Stewurd of the Providence Athletic 
Club. Next followed the election of officers, 
which resulted in the election of Horace Car-
penter, president; R. Sanford Riley, ·vice-
president; Charles F . Leonard, secretary ; and 
John C. Tilton , treasurer. C. Raymond Har-
ris was elected class historian. 
Tile election of the board of editors of the 
"Aftermath" gave rise to much discussion. 
The editot·s who were elected were : R. . Riley, 
C. F. Leonard, F. D. Crawshaw, F. E. Knowles, 
W. B. Cunningham, and J. C. Tilton. It was 
decided to let the board choose its own chief. 
A telegrnm was sent to A. L. 'mitb, instruc-
tor in mechanical drawing, at 2 A. M. , inform-
ing him that the class would not attend his ex-
ercises ou \Yedoesday. Thia telegram was sent 
C. 0. D. It was also unanimou:.ly voted to 
" cut" all exercises nt T ech on ·wednesday. 
The meeting then adjou1·ned at 4 o'clock in the 
morning, January thirtieth. 
The train for Worcester was scheduled to 
leave at G :45 A. 1\1. The intet·val between the 
adjonrnment of the meeting and departure for 
the depot was spent in pbying cards, singing 
songs and telling stories. At 6 :30 the start 
for tbe depot w!ts made. The cheeriug to the 
station was as loud as on the nigbt before, and 
se>erul "George Wasbingtons" were given in 
the depot. The special car was all ready and 
soon the train started for Worcester. Some of 
the men were incliued to sleep, but the majority 
bad no such intention. Playing cards und 
singing, combined with practical jokes on tile 
sleeping ones, served to make the return trip 
all too short. Promptly at eight o'clock Wor-
cester was reached, and with one long and 
hearty cheer the class separated. Few had bad 
a wink of sleep in the past twenty-four llours 
and, it is supposed, that each one went to his 
room to sl~ep, unmindful of recitations, and to 
dream of the class supper, which bad been so 
eagerly anticipated for the past two years or 
more. 
The Faculty were very obliging to the class. 
Some men were seen smoking who never 
saw a cigarette before. 
Fuller was seen playing billiards. He asked 
his opponent who won the game. 
Zaeder bowled a string of 96 ('96) pins dur-
ing t he evening. 
Why did some members go to another car on 
the way to Providence? 
Ask Harry Stnne if the oysters were good. 
They say Cunningham enjoyed himself and 
the soup also ! 
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McClure was surprised when be woke up, 
just before Worcester was reached. 
Leonard's toast was decidedly the best one of 
the evening. 
Carpenter, as toastmaster, could not be im-
proved upon. 
Harris was somewhat otf in his football 
statements. 
Crawshaw was somewhat personal in his re-
marks. 
Beyer bad some good ''take-offs" in his toast. 
Fisher and Tilton were somewhat em harassed. 
They say Chalfant was the same. 
Stone forgot some of his toasts but he ''got 
there just the same." 
Cunningham's face was somewhat pale. 
Polk had a "groutch on" on the return trip. 
Lamson wants to know who put the water in 
the bose. Ask Cullen, "Lamy." 
PRESIDENT MENDENHA LL' S FIRST 
L ECTURE. 
Doctor Mendenhall first considered the shape 
of the earth, and mentioned that from the earliest 
times some persons bad believed the earth round . 
This fact was pro"en by the shape of the hori-
zon at sea. A sphere is the only body that will 
give a circular horizon, no matte•· where a per-
son stands. 
The Doctor also gave a rule for finding the 
declination due to the curvature of the earth, as 
follows : quare the distance in miles, take two-
thirds of this, call it feet, and we have the drop. 
The lecture was very interesting, and the class 
expects to gain much from the course. 
VENTILATION AND ITS RELATION TO 
HEA TING AND HOUSE D RAINAGE. 
CONTJNUJID. 
On what does ventilation depend? Oo the ditler-
ence of air pressures, I have already said. The air, 
so imperceptible except when in motion, Is yet of 
enormous weight when taken in Lhe ngr~ggate, weif!h-
ing as it does 1,033 grains to the square centimetre, 
ot· nearly fifteen pounds ( 14.7804) to the square inch , 
as we for convenience rememhcr it. 
If 1 should place a block or small column of almost 
any wood below the su rface in a basin of water, and 
then remO\'e my hand , thtl column wOnld imme-
diately r l:-e, the water uelng heavier than the wood. 
And it wotlld continue to ri"e, tbe water taking its 
p lace, until there was an equilibrium ofthe wei(!bt of 
the wood and the weight of water displuct:d. A block 
or column heavier than water would s ink for a simUar 
r eason, and the bottom of the b!Lsin would have to 
sustain tb~ balance of pressure. 
So It Is with the air. We have been told that 
heatt:d air ascends, but If all the alr the world over 
were equally heated none at tbe su rface of the earth 
would ascend. It Is only when one part or column 
only is either heated or cooled that motion of the air 
results. 
We must beat t.he alr in a fiue, or cool the air In or 
about the room, or w~: cannot ventilate the room by 
~eans of a Hue. The height of a tlue or chimney 
mcreases, but It cannot create, a draught. But, if we 
have an outlet for foul air, we mu,t also have an 
inlet for pure air, or our. trial at "em ilat.ion is a 
failure. 
" What shall we say or the houses with which 
architects have nothing to do, bnt which contain the 
immense majority of our people, both In cities and In 
tbe COilntry?" Let us take first an ext.rume ca•·e,-a 
room in a tem:mllllt howe, servin;! as a kitchen, living-
room anct bed-room, having a !'mall cooking stove, one 
window, and one door opening into n hall which Is 
d81'k and dirty. We may huve occasion LO visit such a 
room, as In a case of sickness, and it Is well w know~ 
what can be done to secure fresh air for the pntlent. 
To l'ecure a fresh air i11let, r aise the lower sash 
four or tlve inches, by plactn~r a board underneath, 
one which wllljnst fill the opeuin2'. T his makes a fresh 
air inlet between tbe two sashes. TIH~ same effect 
can be produced by tokio~ out one of tho upper 
panes In the upper sash, and fitting to It a . ort of 
hopper or funnel made of tin or pasteboard, so 
arranged as to deftect the air upward. Cut it out 
like this and bend at right angles at doLLed lines. 
Tbe outlet mn!lt be 
made In the chimney flue 
below the fn nnel from 
the stove. A imple way 
is to make au opening 
about nine inches In 
diameter, and place in it 
a pasteboard tube, or, 
better , a piece of stove-
pipe with a valve or door !lwlnglog uowllwnrd on the 
inner end, so arrang1•d as to prevent a reverse cor-
r em Into the room. There is a valnable prize essay 
on this s ubject lu the JIRpers of the Ma ·sachusetts 
Medical Society for 1872. 
Let us take next a small honse of from three to 
six rooms, oc~upled by a single rumlly. Tbe rooms 
are small; t.he hall is not heated, and the bedrooms 
are warmed only on special occasion:-, ns to ca,e of 
sicknes;,~. 
To save labor :~nd fuel, there arc usually but two 
fire s, one in the kilcben sto,·e, and the other in an-
other stove In the sitting-room. Now, thou_!!h about 
two million or more !;tove.- tlrl: manufactured in the 
United States e\·ery y~:ar, there have been few improve-
ment~ 1n them to alii in ventilation . " ln a vari<'ty of 
ways," says Dr. Lincoln in the Second Annual Rc•port 
of the Board of He1tli.h of the State ni N.-w York, 
"the stove or stovepipe can he used to expel air from 
the room. The jacket, or met.al scrl'cn, Is a thing of 
wbJch no sto,·e in nn inhabited roum !lhould be 
destitute, Ill' a proteclion from heat. But It is men-
tioned bere as alfordin •~ an aid to \•entilo.tlon." 
The se,·en dmwin~s (one o f which i,; .,(lown In Fig. 
2), were made partly frl)m the above tncutiont!d rt!-
pmt und Dr. Bllliugs' "Ventilution aud ll~:ulln~,'' 
but mostly from the pamphlet issued l>y the West 
Ewiug. New J ersey, I mprovement Soc.h•ty. The sec-
tion of vcotllaLlng sto,·e with open fire (Fi!!. 3) , ls 
from tb~: latter sou rce. ,Jackson's ''entllnting grate~ 
and tlreplaces are from tbe F ir ~ Aonual Report of 
the Sl.3te Board or lleaJth of New ITo.mpshlrc. (En.cb 
was briefly de~<crlbcd) . By the arrangement sbown 
in Fig. 2, fresh warm air is lntroctoccd into tile room, 
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Fig. 2.-JACKETED STOVE. 
anli foul and cooler ai r carried Into the chimney. 
The beating of air by a close stoYe Is only hy con-
tact. Yet the air docs not slide along the snrface. 
The moYcmeot Is a rolling one, and bns been dis-
scrib~ a similar to the stripping of a glove from 
the finger. by turning the glo,,e finger Inside out. 
The windows and waUs impart cold In the same way, 
and after tbe same laws of convection as the stove 
imparts beat; the stove forms an ascending current, 
while a sheet of cool air of equal bent value trnverses 
downward the windows nod cool walls. The best 
position for the stove appear to be where It Is equi-
d! taut Crom tbe overage window and cold wall sur-
fllceS. 
.. i~. 
.r.. \. 
r.\\ 
Fig. 3.-SECTIO~ OF VEl\"TUATIKG STOVE. 
Where to place the inlet and ouUets In a room has 
been a much debated question. The Connecticut 
State Board of Health, In their tbil·d annual report, 
publish the experiments of the Architect, Warren R. 
BrlgLCs, of Bridgeport, as to the be~>t rnanuer of 
Introducing pure and properly warmed air into 
rooms, al:l well as the best po 'itioo for the outlet for 
fool air. 
The experiments were carefully conducted for the 
purpose of demoustrtltln"' the best manner or warm-
lug und ventilating scltool-rooms having a capacity 
of n.boot 13,000 cubic feet, and the model used bad 
about OntH~ixtb ot' thaL capacity " Yet the pr inciples 
Involved, and the d~·tluctlons that are brought out are 
a applicable to d welli nas :llld places of business as 
they are to school buildln~s.'' The method employed 
w~ to fill the lncomio,e llue with smoke, when tbe 
change elt'ected b) the dltru!Jon of fresh air with that 
already in the r oom, would he made clt>nr to tbe 
observer. It w~ the aim of t he architect to utilize 
all the bent pos;:.ible, anfl at the samt! time secure a 
perfect chan~e of ah· lo every purt o( the room. 
Theref•Jr<', tht! inhtt nod outlet were changed to ,·ari-
ous points between lloor and ceiling to accomplish 
thl'l. 
Thel'e six diagrams will explain his resnlt'l. 
In the llrsl, the Inlet i<~ in the fioor near outer wall; 
the outlet. near the ceiling io inner wall. Quoting 
from Mr. Bri~as, " Tbe action oJ' the nlr as It enters 
is rnph.lly upward to 1 he ceiling, wbt-re it ~tratilies, 
then a Inrig Its s urface to the outlet. The fool air of 
the room remains at the bottom , becomin:t con ·tnntly 
more contaminated. This action of warm nlr occa-
sions, n'! may be readily st-eu. uu euormou loss of 
beat, "itbont accom pll&bl og the very points aimed 
at." 
In the !"econd diagram the Inlet i In the Inner wall, 
about el~ht feet frum the floor, tbc o~tlet rernnlnlng 
as In the dr ~t, bot the resulL Is pracucally the same. 
In the next, the outlet bn.." been lowcretl to the 
same level as the Inlet, hut with no bett<:r results. 
In the fourth, the outlet has been placed at the 
floor, the inlet remaining the same. This Is some 
Improvement. 
In the Ofth , " both Oues are at tbe floor level with 
bettt!T results than have yt>t been obtained , but still 
far from satis!acton•." 
o far io the experiments the inlet floe bns been on 
the outer wall, the outlet on the inner. The econd 
methou lo gcucral Ul:le Is the placing of the coil boxes 
upon the inner wall , and the r emo,,al of the foul air 
at the outer side. Mr. Briggs considers the placing 
of the coil boxes on the loner wall a J!reat lmpro,·e-
ment on the other method, as by this plan they 
ara centralized, extensive piping Is sa\•<'d and the 
dau.,.er of freezin~ obviated. But he \Trite:,, " The 
placln!r of the exhau t floes on tbe opposite side of 
the room, I believe to l)e open to the same objections 
that I have described In the first method." 
Then b!l placed the Inlet flue in the lnnel' wall, 
about eight feet aho,·e the tloor, and the outlet fl oe 
directly under It, below a plaLform. " By this 
method all the air entering Is made to lra,•<· rse with 
a circular motion the entire room before it reaches 
the exhaust shaft, and there l'i n constant mo\'ement 
and mixing of the air lu all parts of the room (as is 
shown I be sixth dingram) . All the heat entering 
Is otlllz 1d I bellt.ove that if tbe upply and the 
exbnn11t. are properly balanced a.c1 to lzc, there 
can be bm .i ' 'ery small los~ of heat. The Inlets a re 
all lnttmded to be large, and the flow of air through 
them moderate aml steady." 
The rollowing are orne of the consld'!ratlons ln the 
determination of the position of 'he fresh air regis-
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ters: The position and size of the fresh air register 
should be such that the requlslte amount of alr can 
be Introduced without causiRg disagreeable currents. 
Fresh alr registers should no1. be placed directly be-
low foul alr registers. Flues o f proper size cannot 
be placed In such thlu walls as the ordinary interior 
partitions. No regiE:ter should be placed In the tloor 
so as to be tlnbh with It, though this is so commonly 
done. In dwelling houses and buildings or moderate 
size, It would be economical to centralize the helltlng 
apparatus as much as possible, nod the fresh alr fines 
also. 
Gen. Morin and the majority of modern French en-
gineer:' advise that the place of Introduction of fresh 
alr~>ball be near the ceiling In order to avoid unpleasant 
currents, while the discharge openings should be 
near th~! fioor. And Dr. BIIJinus says in a conclusion, 
" l n allllwelling-bouses, how~ver, and in rooms not 
having wjndows on oppoi-ltc ides, nor conblnln!! a 
sufficient number of occupants to exerci l'ie any special 
lnflueuce on the temperature, ~ood ventilation will be 
secured by placing the fresh warm air openings on the 
inner wall , nod the dl8chnrge openings on the same 
wall at a lower le'fel. Thls is the arrangement In 
most dwellings heated by Indirect radiation." 
:Mr. Ruttan In his "Ventilation nud Warming of 
Buildlo~s," well state!i what we should all remember: 
" If we want to ,·entllnte our room to cool it, we 
most let our air out at c;r near the top (of the room) , 
and supply Its pi:J.ce with cool air, which, of course, 
will distribute itself OYer the floor of the llpnrtment. 
( And t his bas been the policy In nearly nil ou r for-
mer modes or ventilation). Proceeding ou the erron-
eous notion that cold air only could be pore, tbev 
have acmall.v been freezing the people when they 
wantt!d to wo rm them." 
" If, on t he other hand , we want to ventilate our 
room to warm It, we must take the air out at or 
nu r the botlfJm ; thus keeping up a cont inuous ex · 
haustlon of tbe cooler air." And, If we wish to set 
the body ol' nlr in the room In motion, upward or 
downward, we must. or conrse, bring in tbe neces-
sary amount of outside air to do lt. If we want to 
warm the room, the air we bring In most be \Varm; 
and i f to cool It, lt most be cool." 
AccorJiog to Dr . Blllingi", "U the lolet openin~s 
arc to be directly in the outer walls, and not con-
nected with the windows, the best form Is the Sher-
ingltam valve, which Is much used In English bar-
rac ks. In this tlte air enters thron~h perforated 
bricks or an opeulng covered with wire gauze, or 
perforated zluc-, and 111 then dlrect.ed np"'ard by a 
Yalved opening, the deflecting plate of which is so 
arranged t hat It can he set at any angle, or made to 
clo e the opt'nlng entirely. The luternal opening of 
those valves o~ually measure nine by three Iache ." 
I n regard to the veutllation or larger dwellings, or 
schools, audience halls and theatres, l have only the 
time to speak in a rather too hasty m~tnoer. From 
th o:! stnndpolnt of a ventllatln~ engineer , all buildings 
may be dh·ided Into two general classes. Those in 
which tlle air Is cooled In Its passage, and, therefore, 
must be heated, as it enters the building, above the 
no rmal temperature of the roo10s ; nod secondly, 
tho e buildings In which the air Li heated In Its pas-
sage, as in a theatre. ln this class the air Introduced 
must be cooler than the normal Inside tern perature. 
Surgeon Ballhachc of the U. S. Ma1·1nc Hospital 
Servl~e, says : " The syst.em of ventilating and 
warming Introduced by Gouge of New York, based 
on the lnc.reased fo rce air gains by being gathered 
lnto dUferent s ized tubes, partially Inserted one Into 
llOWI~G h"DUCTrO!!r . 
He also says: " T he Ruttan-Smead system is 
fast becomln!r very popular, man:v chool·bouses 
and public bulldln:t being heated and ,·entllated 
by lt. The principle Is the down drau::bt or 
vacuum Fystem, with the additionl\1 advantage of 
utilizing the heated air after It bas left the rooms or 
halli by Its pa sing numerous openings under the 
floors, thus keeping them warm, nod hein~ again col-
lected In a gathering room, where It Is further u-,ed ror 
ventllatln:t the privies and urinals }f)Cated in the base-
ment; it thence pa'ise Into the hcttted ventiLating 
sb.llf t." Thl-1 system I bn•e seen lu very satisftiCtory 
operatlou at Chelsea, Mass., lu one of the bchool-
hou,.es. 
Warren R. Brlg~s of Bridgeport, Conn., whose 
experiments In heatlnc: and ventilation wr ha,·e 
described, tie l~ned a system 
or warming and ventilating 
school-houses, which met with 
considerable dbcnssion and 
opposition, but WftS quite "UC-
cessful and popular afterward, 
except where t he apparatus 
used were not properly ~elect­
ed. The illustrations here 
shown ( Figs. 5 and 6), are 
from Mr. Briggs's paper Io the 
first. aunual report of the New 
Hampshire State Board or 
He·1lth. "In the Brldt;eport 
school," writes Mr. Brl~gs, 
" the coil boxes ror the hea~ 
in~ of tbe various room:~ bave 
all been placed in the main 
ventilating shafts In the rtntre 
of the building, aod the alr 
conveyed f rom them through 
these slarts to t he room by 
mean11 of metal tubes. The 
air enters the Inner coroer or 
the room about eight feet 
from the floor, the corner 
being clipped so as to fo rm 
a flat sorlace. The ont!!oing 
llue bas been placed directly 
under the platrorm, which ls 
located in tbc same comer as 
the Introduction flue." This 
Fig. 5.-VERTICAL platform Is on castor and Its 
SECTIOS OF FLOES. lower edge Is four lncbes from 
thu tloor. 
The Mllls system of ventilation ha'l worked well at 
the Sprloglield, Mass., prison. lt bas slnce be(·n In-
stalled In the Pierce Bulldlug, at Copley Square, 
Boston, where it promised excellent results. Mr. 
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Walworth said it was the best system he bnd ever 
seen. It is similar to the system I shall describe 
later. 
The system In use at the Mctropolitnn Opera Honse 
in New York, designed by Frcucrlck Tudor or Boston 
anclJ. C. CtLCiy, the architect, of New York, has pro-
deuced a very equable temperature. I d o not know 
how well the system preserves the purity or the air. 
I should like to describe both these systems, If time 
permitkd , as well as the one about which I shttll next 
speak. It would be lntere..tlng to compare the results 
obtained. 
The arrangement for the ventilation or the Walker 
Building at the Mass. Institute or Technology may be 
said to bave marked a. new departure In the ventila-
tion of large buildings. It was designed by Prof. S. 
B. Woodbrh.Jge of the M. I. T. T he ai r for the ven-
tilation of tl1e building enters through a basement 
window of 100 sq. ft. , on the lower side of lhe build-
ing, plll!!les through a baLtt:ry of steam pipes having 
a free area of 120 sq. ft., and then Is fo1·ced by a fan 
into the sub-basement chamber which thus becomes 
the plenum. From this the air cno pas>~ into 47 llues in 
tbc interior and 81 In the exterior walls, having an 
aggregate section of 240 sq. ft. All the beating sur-
face is located In tbe sob-basement. 
The leadmg features, as sought. In the operation of 
the system, are thus summarized by Prof. Wood-
bridge:-
"First, a reversal of the ordinary custom of subor-
dinating ventilation to supposed economy In beating. 
Second, a volume and distribution or air s upply based 
on the determined requir ements rather than on the 
cubic capacity of rooms. Third, a lart;e nrca of air 
conduits and passages, and low velocities of o.lr flow. 
Fourth , an adjustment of supply nod discharge ar eas 
such as to produce a slight Internal pre!lsore. Fifth , 
a location of supply and discharge apertures chosen 
with a view to the most efficient and economic use 
of the air s upply. Sixth, an exclusive control of air 
supply and of room temperature by the engineer. 
Seventh, a registerlng of hourly rate and daily aggre-
gate of steam <'ondeusatlon, as furnish ing a basis for 
critical study In determining the necessary cost or 
ventilation. 
Fig. G.-CoRNER OF ScnooL-ROo3r. BarGGs. 
The same method employed at the Walker and En-
gineering buildings of theM. I. T. hn been success-
fully applied to school buildin~ll , of which the High 
School building at Lyn.n , Mass., Is perhaps the best 
example. The following description is quoted from 
the report of Prof. Woodbridge, who was the design-
ing engineer : 
" The supply enters the building through four win-
dows facing the northern lawn and aggregating some-
thing over fifty Rq. ft. nrea. It I ~ warmed to 65° by 
passing through a battery of 2000 sq. ft. of steam 
pipes, of such form a s to furnish a frl!e area of 85 sq. 
ft. ror the flow of air through it. The fan which 
draws the all· through the windows aod steam colls, 
and tbus forces i~ throu~h the under-floor ducts and 
the floes, Is one of special design, being 8 feet l.n 
diameter, and having a double and coned inlet of 5' 8" 
diameter, the width at the periphery being 151nches; 
it is three-quarter housed, the brickwork at the end 
of the main duct, over which it s tands, completing 
the scroll and housing. At a speed of 160 revolutions 
aod no expcndltureofU.5 horse-po\ver the fan moves 
nearly 60,000 cu. ft. of air a minute. The fan Is 
driven by a belt from a Westinghouse "standard" 
engine, which also drives a 5 ·feet exhaust fan. 
"The air supplied to tbe school-rooms enters them 
by two ways, and iu approximately equal parts by 
each way: first, by the ftoe!i, of which each room 
has one 3'xl '; and second, through the corldors by the 
central transom, orotbewise by the middle door. Tbe 
air moving through the flues Is warmed from 65° to 
the required temperature by a specially constructed 
coli or 40 sq. n. surface pl:1ced within the llue near its 
bottom. The adml~sion of steam to these coils is 
controlled by electric thermostats within the rooms 
and pneumatically operated steam valves. The warm-
ing is therefore done by three means : first, by the 
use of so much of Lhe main coil as the coldness of t.be 
weather demands for rai!'in_!;' the air to 66°; second, 
by tbe supplementaries within the floes and corridor 
boxes; third, by direct radiation," to be used when 
required and for hastening morning warming. The 
quantit.y or air supplied to each or the school-rooms 
ln this building a\•erage.q l.W,OOO cu. ft. per hour. 
The proportion of carbonic acid thus far found In 1be 
rooms rao~es from 5.2 to 5.7 pnrts In 10,000 of air. 
"Some or the methods adopted for increasing the 
economy and effectiveness of the working or the sys-
tem sboold be further noticed. By means of s ucces-
sive rather thnn separate T"entllatlon, the play-rooms, 
corridors and wardrohes are continu(losly and freely 
ventilated by alr on Its way to the sch(lvl-rooms. By the 
same method the boiler-room is veutl1ated and cooled 
by the air co route to the lavatories, wh~:nce It moves, 
in part, through and ventilates t he closets and urinals. 
The exhaust steam of the en~ine Is used In three sec-
tions of the malo coil, and is founrl l'lufficleot to warm 
the entering air through 20° or so. The steam's s mall 
los of beat in tntn it through the engine makes the 
cost or tbc power used practically Insignificant. The 
exhaust from the pumps in the boiler-room, and the 
beat of the vapor pipe from the blow-off tAnk, are 
used to warm the air in the shaft which ventilates the 
lavator ies. The condensed water from the exhaust-
steam section of the mnio-coil Is mode to yield its 
beat to the cold reed-water supplied to the boilers. 
The eng ine, ~<epamtor, beater, reducing valves and 
tho entire ganglion of branch a.nd distributing pipes 
are located lu the fan-room, where tbeir beat Is ylelded 
to the air supply instead o1. being lost by overheating 
roo111s which mu;.t be cooled by open windows. 
Economy is also efl"ected in labor, and fuel saved by 
the automatic re~ulution of the boiler fires, and or 
the steam prcS!>Urc~ in the boilers and the t.brec heat-
log systems, by the automatic control of tempera-
tures in the air chambers and the rooms, and by the 
automatic regulation of the pumps which return the 
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water to the boilers. The engine also Is as automatic 
as It Is practicable to make one." " The fuel cost 
of ventilation bas been found to be L« lbs. per dtLy 
for each of 760 scholar~, making the per capita cost 
about a qoarter or a cent per dny. 
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"This was befo re Lho twtomlltlc rejrolatloo o f the l>oUer Ore.i. 
tThe use ot CuiiLIJerland coaU o thli buJidlng e lfecl.ed a aavlog o f $380. 
" The buildings compared In this table are tbe four 
largest high school buildings recently erected In 
East.ero Ma.s.,.achu:sett.s. In the matter of exposurtl, 
one building bas no marked advantage over uuotllcr. 
The Cambridge building Is without mechanical means 
of ventilation, and the power of the heating plant Is 
so low that all-night firing is found necessary to 
Insure early morning warmth. The buildln~ Is also 
more used than any other of the four for afternoon 
$Dd cvenin~ schools. The air supply to thl'l school 
is aumltted through a score or more of basemrnt-watl 
Inlets, and its volume cannot easily be me:lsurcd. It 
Is doubtless variable, tbongh averaging well. In this 
building, as in the Worcester English High, the ''eot 
shafts are heated, and fuel Is expended io warming 
air as It passes out of the bnlldlng." 
In Keith's New Theatre In Boston, which I visited 
with Prof. Woodbridge, we have an examrle of an 
excellent arrangement for that ch1ss of buildings, judging by the results obtained. While In the best 
ventilated of th~ othel' Boston theatres the propor-
tion of carbonic acid wa'l from 16. to 22. parts In 
10,000 ofatr, in Keith's, when fllled on Patriots' Day, 
the proportions were 5.4 on the floor, 6.71n fi rst bal-
cony, and between 9 and 10 In the gnllery. I wish 
that I bad time to describe the ventilating system In 
detail. 
In conclusion, I hope that whatever of this we 
forget, we will not forget the value or pure air, nor 
how to bring it Into our dwellings; for by ventilatln~ 
our houses with pore air, and so only, can we make 
the best of material possessions- healthy homes. 
POLO TEAM. 
The T ech polo team played its second game 
on Saturday, Feb. 2, at the Lake, before a small 
number of 1:1pectators and amid many difficul-
ties. T he day was stormy bot the previons 
day had been pleasant and Manager Beyer had 
no time, after the storm commenced, in which 
t o cancel the game. However, Tech bad its 
usual stormy day luck and woo. T hey bad as 
their opponents the team representing the Hart-
ford Athletic Club, and to have won so easily 
from them is quite an honor. With one excep-
tion, this is the team which plo.yeu the whole of 
last season without losing a game. They came 
to \Vorcester, expecting to bn.ve an easy victory 
ovet· our team, but received n. bitter defeat. 
Wbeu the Tech team arrived at the Lake 
tiley found that no place bad been cleared for 
the game. They immediately went to work 
and soon, with tlle aid of the spectators. bad a 
space cleared for the game. Then .Manager 
Beyer bustled n.round n.nd had the cages drawn 
ft·om tile boat-lnodiog to tile spot, neat· the 
ice honses, where tbe game took place. TIJis 
was accomplished a t about 3.20 and then the 
game commenced. 
For the fit·st five minutes of play it looked 
ns though Tech bad little chance of winning. 
During this time the Hartford boys gave a fi ne 
exhibition of polo, passing nud juggling well 
and making some good drives for goal. Mean-
while, Tech seemed to be napping, but \vhen 
Hartford wou ber first gonl Lhey waked up, 
and wbeu they bad tied tile score tbey seemed 
to gain courage, aud from this point on tbet·e 
was no doubt as to the outcome of the game. 
For Hartford, the defensive work of the 
Donovan brothers at goal nod baH-back was 
ti.Je feature. \V. Donovan lwd tweuty-seveu 
stops in goal, an extraordinary record in ice 
polo. D. Donovan put up a great game at 
half-back and saved Hartford several goals by 
his clever blocking. C. Schults also put up a 
good game at first rush. I n the third period be 
received a blow in the neck from the ball nod 
was obliged to retire from the game. D. 
Donovan took his place, while J. Donovan 
played half-back. 
The whole Tech team put up a great game, 
showing marked improvement over the work in 
the Brown game. They played together· like a 
machine, and their passing, joggling and IJlock-
ing off was much better than in the pre,· ious 
game. Philpot especially disliognisbed himself. 
Time and again he took the ball from in front 
of his own cage, rushed it down the ceutre and 
then either made a good drive for goal or a 
pretty pass to one of his rushers. Knowles 
and Warren did some pretty rusbingand passing 
and made many fine drives for goal. ' ibley at 
half-back put up a fine blocking game, stopping 
many bard drives. Harris kicked out well, at 
one time having three stops in rapid succession. 
C. Schults took the first rush, and keeping 
possession of the ball rushed it toward the Tech 
goal. Here, after four minutes of fast work, be 
succeeded in caging it. This proved to be Bart-
ford's only point. 
Warren took the next rush, and Tech began 
to brace up. For ten minutes the ball went back 
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and forth, and then was finally caged by Warren 
on a fine pass by Knowles. During this time 
both sides gave a good exhibition of polo. But 
now that Tech bad tied the score they seemed to 
be endowed with fresh coul'age, and from this 
time on they completely outplayed their op-
ponents. 
Knowles took the next rush, and it was soon 
caged by W anen after some clever passing. 
Scbults took the next rush, but soon lost the 
ball, and it was driven into the cage by Knowles. 
Knowles took tbe next rush, and time expited, 
with the bull close to the Hartford goal. 
In the next period Koowle$ captured all the 
rushes, and be and 'Varren each succeeded in 
putting the ball inside the cage. 
In the last period Hat·tford played almost 
wholly upon the defensive and tried to keep 
the score as low as possible, but Tech got 
three goals in this period. Tbe last goal was 
caged by Knowles. Warren drove it into the 
cage, cod it rolled out, but Knowles put it there 
again and it stayed. The line-up was as fol-
lows:-
TEcu. HARTFORD A. C. 
Knowlc:~, } 
Warren, 
Philpot (Capt.) 
Sibley, 
RtJshers. { C. Scllolts (Capt.) 
·Caldwell. 
centre. W. Scbults. 
half-back. D. Donovan. 
Harris, goal. W. Donovan. 
Rush. Goal. 
C. Scbults, Hartford, 
Warren , Tech. 
Knowles, Tech. 
C. Scbults, Tech. 
Knowles. Limit. 
Knowles. Tech. 
Knowles. Tech. 
Knowles. Limit. 
Warren. Tech. 
C. Scbults. Tech. 
Warren. Tech. 
Caldwell. Limit. 
Substitute, J. Dooo\·an. 
Cugcd by. Time. 
C. Schults 8.80 
Warrcu. 10 
Warren. 2 
Koowl~:s. 2 
Knowles. 
Warren. 
Warren. 
Warren. 
Knowles. 
6 
6 
2 
2 
3.30 
Stops in goal: Harris 10; W. Donovan, 27. 
Referee, Riley; timer, Ramirez. 
COMMUNICATION. 
To the Editor of the W P I: 
There has recently been so much criticism of 
the Senior course in Steam Engineering and, in 
my opinion, such misconception of the true 
cause for complaint, tbnt I take the liberty of 
making a few suggestions. 
The root of the whole trouble, I think, lies in 
the general plan of the course, which was prob-
ably laid out under the supel'intendence of the 
Faculty, who are, therefore, the responsible 
parties. 
The class has taken up Zenner's diagrams as 
applied to the plain D and Meyer valves and 
that of the straight-line engine, and bas designed 
a boiler. For this work, one afternoon (4 
boors) a week was assigned and no work was 
expected outside of the class room. Now the 
subject of \'alve setting is a special, and one of 
tile higher branches of machine design, and 
requires very considerable application on the 
part of any who do not take naturally to the 
subject; the manual labor of drafting takes 
considerable time and the hours are all too few. 
The result has been a grand scramble in which 
a few intell~eutly finished their work, but in 
which the gt·eat majority completed their designs 
almost mechanically. Too ?nuch work in too 
short a time, caused the failure of many on the 
examination. 
But, granted that this work requires more 
time, is it the best under the cit·cumstances? 
Have not the Faculty in their desire to give 
1Jractical instruction, gone to the other extreme 
and over-emphasized details? In other words, 
are they not making too much of a specialty 
whose broad outlines only, are necessary to the 
average mechanical engineer? Physicists have 
adopted, and are adopting, many standards which 
govern their world and secure the necessary 
bases of comparison in their delicate experi-
ments . Mechanics are far beLiod them in t his, 
nor does it seem probable with conflicting com· 
mercial aims and the constant improvements of 
processes, that even a general uniformity will be 
t·eached for many years i indeed, many manu-
facturers make it a point to depart from estab-
lished methods, either that their work may not 
be duplicated, or for similar reasons. 
A young engineer must leam largely from ex-
perience, but be can fi t·st get a good foundation 
to build upon, nod this is why I plead for a 
broader course, in which subjects of more general 
application may he brought up. Such, for in-
stance, as a brief study of boilers (a redeeming 
feature or the present course), the elements of 
compound and triple expansion engines, common 
defects in engines and boilers, &c., &c. Such 
a course calls for a man of practical experience, 
and the advantages would be inestimable. 
In making these suggestions I am not blind, 
as some seem to be, to the practical difficulties 
to be encountered-difficulties which may make 
immediate change impossible. I do think, how-
ever, that the Faculty should give the matter 
careful consideration, and hope that some defin-
ite results will soon be seen. '95. 
A NEW SOCIETY. 
On Saturday, February 2d, a meeting was 
belrl in room 19, Boynton H:1U, by tho e intel'ested 
in the formation of a society of the nature of a 
Cut'rent. Topics Club. F or a long time some of 
the students anil Faculty have felt the need of I 
j 
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such a club, and for the p:tst few weeks more 
talk than usual on this enbjuct bas been heard. 
As a result this meeting was called by Prof U. 
Waldo Cutler. Pr~f. ~utter called the meeting 
together and Mr. R1ley, 96, was elected chairman 
of the meeting, \lith Mr. Dana, '97, as secretary. 
The meeting was addressed by Prot Haynes, on 
the advantages and disadvautaaes wbjch such a 
society might bring. lt wa~ voted that a 
committee of five, 01;e member fmm each class 
and one fi·om the Faculty, be chosen to report on 
the aims and scope of the society. The committee 
elected was Prof. Cutler, chairman, A. W. 
Olement '95, J. W. Chalfant, Jr., '96, H. S. Lan-
caster, '97, and H. (). Smith, '98. A committee 
on cons~itutio~ and by.-laws was appointed by 
tbe cha1r, tlus comm1ttee consisted of D r. 
Haynes, Mr. Morse, '97, and Mr. Polk, '96. 
These committees were requested to report at the 
next m~eting, Feb~uary ninth. Several opinions 
concernlllg the ObJect of the society were ex-
pressed by stuuents and members of the Faculty, 
who were preseot at the meetina. 
:t;he. meeting was lat·gely attented, but the 
maJOrtty of those present were J uniors and 
Sophomores, with here and there a Senior or 
Freshman. The lack of '95 men can be accounted 
for by the fact tiJat the Seniors are in the Shop 
or Laboratories Saturday mornings. 
ATHLETICS. 
The outlook for a successful season in athletics 
is brighter at the present time than it has ever been 
before at this season of the year. Considerable 
interest is manifested in track athletics especially, 
and Uapt. Allen, together with the directors of 
the asso.ciatiou, is pushing things along rapidly. 
Tbe r1nk bas been secured for trniniog par-
poses between tbe hours of five and six each 
d a.y. 'F i fteco men began training last week, 
and Capt. Allen expects to have over thirty at 
work by the last of this week. 
The services of trainer Donovan have been 
secured, and be will have charge of the men 
four nights a week, Monday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and atorday nights. H e entered upon his 
duties last Monday. 
Every fellow should appreciate the advantaaes 
of having such a trainer as Mr. Donovan, :nd 
make it a point to a lways be on hand. It ouaht 
also to be a g reat inducement for new men::. to 
train , for they can feel assured of receiving 
good care and proper instruction. Tickets for 
admittance to the rink have been issued, and 
those who are to train may secure these from the 
captain. Only men who are training will be 
allowed in tbe rink while the team is at work. 
The Tech will probably enter a team to roo 
with the Boston Tech team at the Oity Guards• 
Meet, to be h.,ld in the rink Feb. 14th. 
TECH INDOOR MEET. 
The directors of the W. P. J. A. A. held a 
!Deetio~ F eb. 1st and made arrangements for an 
mdoor meet to be held in the rink March 14th. 
Most of the events will be for Tech men only 
and all will be handicap races. ' 
The events will be as follows: 
Ope• lo Teeb mea oa}T. 
40 yarus dash. 
600 " ron. 
1000 (I II 
l mile walk. 
Rigb jump. 
Pole vault. 
()peu lO a ll. 
Mile walk. 
600 yards ruu. 
1 mile invil.ntion race. 
There will also be .a class championship relay 
race. Each man w11l run two laps, and it will 
doubtless be a close race between the two upper 
classes. Good prizes will be offered in all events 
and it is hoped to make tl!is meet a success 
financially as well as from the point of getting 
out new men in the Institute. 
DIRECTORS OF W. P. I. A. A. 
The directors have organized with Dr. L. P. 
Kinnicutt, cbairman, and Mr. George A. Denny, 
secretary. Committees on the various branches 
of athletics were also . appointed as follows, 
track athletics: Prof. Conant, ~lr. P enniman, 
Mr. Denny. llase ball: 1\fr. Beets, Mr. Fish, 
Mr. Harris. Foot ball: Dr. Kiunicutt, Mr. 
Gordon, Mr. ~Iorse , '97. 
· - ----
PROF. MORSE'S LECTURE. 
The general lecture course was cootinoed on 
Monday, Feb . 4, by Pt·ofessor Edward S. 
Morse of Salem, who took for his subject, 
"The Theory of Evolution." Tbe lecturer 
p roved to be most cnterl.nioiog, and wllS liberally 
applauded at frequent intervals, while he kept 
tbe students in a roar ot laughter at times. He 
talked rapidly and earnestly and illustrated his 
points, as he went on, by blackboard sketches, 
which be produced with remarkable rapidity. 
TECHNICALITIES. 
'90. At the recent annual meeting of the 
Board of Trustees of the J ones' Home for 
Friendless Children of Cleveland, Francis W. 
Treadway was elected legal adviser and counsel 
for t he ensning year. 
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C. L. GORHAM & CO., 
DJU.LICR8 IN 
FINE • • • PIANOS . 
OI~OANS, MUSICAL ME~CHANDISE AND 
SHEET MUSIC IN O~EA T VARIETY. 
All popular abeet music and songs of the <hy just hal! 
price. BIU.ljo and Guitar strings equally cheap. 
454 Main Street. 
THE HORAGH P ARTRIDGH GO., 
335 Washington Street, 
BOSTON"_ 
At~letic Supplies of every Description. 
Outfitters to W . P. I. Football Team. 
BEASON OF ' 9*-• 
STOP AT THE COMMONWEALTH HOTEL, 
Worcester, Mass. F. G. l[AJtDB:.'I' .t Co., Proprleton. 
Two Minutes from Union Depot. Rlltcs. 12.00 &nd SUO per clay. 
BUllard .ltoom. Steam n eat. Electric Llgbt. Sample !looms. Batba. 
C. W. CLAFLIN & CO., 
DEA.LERS IN AI..L K:I~'I'DS 0 7 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal. 
Also, all kinds of Wood and Kindlings. 
All orders will have our mc>Ft careful und prompt. atten- Offices, No. 375 Malo Street ond at Yard8, Shrewsbury lion. end tor our lllu, trated catalo-.,'Ue. Street nnd Union Street, cor. Central. 
PAUL F. SEIBOLD, 
FIRST-CLASS 
Hair Cnttin«, Shavin~ ~ Shampooin~ Parlors. 
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY. 
RAZORS HONED. 
476 Main Street, over CLARK, SAWYER Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
KYES & WOODBURY, 
ARTISTS AND ENGRAVERS, 
84 PARK A VENUE, 
"VVORCESTER., ~ASS-
NEW SENIOR LECTURE COURSE. 
A new depnrture in tbe way of lectures was 
started last Fridoy, when n meeting of the Senior 
class was called in room 19 at 4.30 P . :M. 
President Mendenball stated that he bad 
decided to give a coarse or lectures on " The 
Earth and its Astronomical Relations." 
These lectures will take place weekly on Fii-
day at 4.30. 
TELEPHONE, No. err-a. 
A B C of Electricity. 
Accurate and Comprebenslre. 108 Pages. 
PRICE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS. 
Address, ElEClRICAl REVI EW PUBLISHING CO., 13 Park Row, N. Y. 
8ample C::opy, "ELECI'RIVA~ REVIEW," Free. 
P1·es. :.Mendenhall stated tbe need of sucb a 
colll'se in a school of this l<ind, nod also the 
difficulties attending the preparation and delivery 
of a course on the subject on account of our lack 
of facilities in tbis line. 
T he official announcement of the results of 
the semi-annual examinations is quite satisfac-
tory. The enior and Junior classes have con-
tributed very largely to the list of llnfortunates, 
while tbe two lower classes have made a most 
enviable record , maintaining a good standing in 
scholarship. 
Senior class, actual loss is five. Three nre 
allowed to drop back into the next class, while 
two may continue, ns special students. The 
Junior class bas also lost five. Four of these 
may repeat; the fifth may, to regain his standing. 
The ophoruore class loses one m:1n, while 
the Freshman's single loss is allowed to repeat 
with tbe next class. 
THEW PI. . .. ill 
MACULLAR & SON. 
We are going to sell our 
entire stock of 
RIADY-TO-\lliR CLOTHING 
at unheard of prices for the 
next Sixty Days. 
We can assure you BARGAINS. 
372 and 37 4 Main Street. 
C. C. LO-w-ELL, 
(Succesaor to J. c. WBI'l"B.,) 
HEADQUARTERS F"OR 
Mathematical • Instruments 
And ARTIST MATERIALS. 
ALSO, PULL Lil'OI: OY 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, and VARNISHES. 
12 PEARL ST., opp. Post-Omee. 
C. E. TOBEY & CO., 
, • • DEALERS I.N • • , H. F. A. LANGE, 
+Floral Decorator,+ BOOTS, SDOES PJB lUBBERS. 
2.94 Main St., Worcester, Mass., 
Keeps constantly In Stock 
f ANC'( ROSES AND FINEST ASSORTMENT 
OF CUT FLOWERS, 
Which he w11l arrange In Designs of any kind. 
Decorating Parlors and Halls a Specialty. 
GILBERT G. DAVIS~ 
Commercial and Book 
PRINTER, 
A nd Blank B ook Manufacturer. 
PubllabeJf of tbe AtteJftnatb of ' 94. 
38 and 44 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
BEMIS & CO., 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
All the Latest Novelties in 
FOOTWEAR. 
421 and 423 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 
S28 Main Street. 
L. W. PENNINGTON, 
Designer, Mannfactnring Jeweler, and 
DIAMOND SETTER. 
Badges and Emblems Made to Order. 
Gilding, Acid Coloring and Oxidizing, Repairing, Etc. 
Old Gold and Silver Purchased. 
397 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 
WM. S. SMITH & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Hardware and 
Building Materials, 
Carpenters' and Machinists' Tools, 
ALSO DRAWING INSTRUM ENTS, 
171 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
"ll!H uno:> :»~Jsoddo 
'l:»:»JlS arew 6to 
'380.LS 0080 S.8~U.LJ.IHM 
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FRED. W. WEI.IJNGTON & CO., 1a&8. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In LARGEST STOCK ANO LOWEST PRICES COAL. AT 
GENERAL OFFICE. 
416 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. S. R. LELAND & SON'S, 
446 Main St., Worcester. Branch Oftlee, 600 MAIN STREET. 
COAL POCKETS, 
NOR "W"'C::S:,. COJ:STN-
.Agents tor the Celebrnted A . C. Fairbanks, L. B. Gat-
comb, Luscomb & Stewart Banjos, Washburn Vega, 
Bruno & Stratton Guitars, W ashburn, Vega, Stratton, 
&c., &c., Mandolins. RETA.JL YARD, 
Southbridge, cor. Hammond St., Worcester, l ass. All ~~:oods are fuJiy warranted and exchanged if not satls!aclory. 
--HIRE YOUR--
~ .A.. 0 ~ B .A. ::NT 1:> I:J:- E:: .A.:tv.l B 
AT 
:S:A::R::RING-'I'ON & ER0_7S, 
3& CENTRAL STREET . 
A. F. BRAGG, 
TE:M::P:ERANC:E D::RINKS, 
TOBACCO, 
PRICE, 
$2.00. 
CIGARS .AND 
AT HOME OR ABROAD, 
Wherever you are, you can always be assured of a quick and clean 
shave when you use one of 
Dr. Scott's Electric Safety Razors, 
with corrugated roller guard; a perfect device for shaving, without the slight-
est danger of cutting the face; a safeguard against Barbers' Itch, Pimples 
and Blotches. 
A NOVICE CAN USE IT. EVERY BLADE CUARANTEED. 
For sale by all dealers, o r will be &eDt, postpaid, on receipt o f price. If you purchase one a.t the store, be 
sure t o ask for Dr. SCOTT'S, as thss is the only one with the corrugated roller guard, which prevents pulliDg. 
SeDd for our book, "Tlu Ooct111"s S/qry," free. ..t.seata Wuted. 
MenttoothlaMa~ Addreu CEO. A. SCOTT, ROOM 3, 846 Broadway, N. 
E. A. DICKIE, 
Baggage ~x~ress. 
OBDE B SLATE, 
9 Pleasan t Street. 
The Richmond StraiD:ht Cnt No. I 
GIGO BETTES 
are made from the bri_~rbtesL. most 
delicately flavored, and higbeRt cost 
GOLD LEAF grown in VIrginia. 
. . . Tbls Is the OLD AND ORIGINAL 
• . : l3RA.ND OF STRAIGHT CUT C igar-
ette!!, and was brought out by us In the year 1876. 
Beware or lmUa.tJontt, and observe that tbe FlltM lf4ll¥ 
aa below, 11 on every package 
ALLEN & GINTER, M a nufs., 
RICHMOND,· VIRGI~IA.. 
VV. ~. LE~X&, 
8aeee• • or to Le wu 4t Emenon. 
WboleJ~ale and Rewt STATIONER, BLANK BOOK AND PAPER Dealer. All kinds of PRINTIYG, BLA.l\Ji" 
DOOKS made to order, also complete line of TEACHERS' ami SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
No. 505 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. TsL-ePnoNE 278·•· 
D RA. -wiNG P A.PER IN SHEETS AND ROLLS. 
"Always Ready, Day or ~lgbt." BAY STATE STABLES FOUR ELEGANT BARGES AND ELEGANT H ACKS. 
Office Adjoinrng tile Theatre, ' ~Jar Coacbft to - TraiDJ at Union DtpOI, o., ami NIJhL 
~ear of Bay State House, .£.B. 8POONEB .e CO., 'Wei'C!ell~r, a .... 
BAY STATE HOUSE. 
Banking with best or Firii~Ciaa>~ Hotels of New Eng· 
land, reorganized and will be conducted on a 
8£NO 
FlY£ 
STAMPS 
FOit 
80 
PAC£ 
CATALOC U •• 
First-Class Basis 
In every particular. Passenger El.evator, Well-Fur· 
ni@bed Rooms and all heated by Steam. 
FRANK P. DOUGLASS, 
THEO. ALTENEDER & SoNS, 
pt.ftl~DElpt.ft~. 
Proprietor • 
. Barnard, Sumner & Putnam Co., a: • 
-
DRY Goons J.NP CJUtPETS. ! 
The largest bouse devoted to legltiu ate Dry Goods ~ 
in New England. It g rows with the growth of Wor- ; 
cester County, because iL Is the ncknowledged StJop· a 
ptng Home of t he Ladies, IUlrl because.' all thlnJts ure .. 
bere that ought to be bere, and at tbe Fu.lrest Prlc~s. ! 
Barnard, Sumner &: Putnam co. 
JO:E1N" A. SN"OVT, 
11 Prepared to do all ktDde ot 
! 
: · 
11) 
0 
.. 
• 
BOOT AND ~HO~ R~PAIRING, ; 
~ 326 MAIN STREET, (ol ; Opposite Mechanics Hall, up one ft lght or Stairs, a. 
Room 2. 
L ADIES' and GENT S' SEWED WORK a Specialty. 
Back and Front Stays and Toe T ips. 
PATEIT ADJUSTABLE STAID. 
WASHBURN MACHINE SHOP, 
.. DISCOUNT T O TECHS f" WOBOEBTEB, a&Ba. 
Ladles aad Gta&leaea Lookl~a~ ror raa a•tt a &oott Jleallbral Exeretse, 
C AN FINO IT AT 
tr. P. VV~XTE'S 
Ten. Pl:n, Billiard a:nd Pool Room, 
17 Pearl Street, lforCltlter, .... Hoan lor Ladles : 9 A. X. t. • P. X. 
WE 
6~1 
O~K 
CRIITON 
gpRTRIIIT.S 9! 
PII.STEL 
PORTRIIIT.S 
~T 
25 P£R CENT. 
DISCOUNT ••• 
TO TECH • • • 
STUDENTS. 
Fnt~ r'YJUtiSHIHQS . . . : • 
~ ~THL~Tit .5\IP'P'LI~S 
-O.F-
EDWARD B. CLAPP, 
365 MAIN STREET. 
DRESS SHiRTS TO ORDER . 
. 
~/lTS af)d flJ~~~&~I~(j&. 
TOM WALTERS, Jr., 
175 Main St1·eet, Wore ester, Mass. 
MIQM Q~ADE 
f'I10TOS · 
ONLY. 
Groups and Large Work a Specialty . 
.. ?-ENOAOE YOUR SITIINOS.'* 
326 .MAIN STREET1 
Opp. Mechanics Hall. . 
